This study employed the ''Visions of nature'' framework (a ''scale'' in social-scientific terms), developed in the Netherlands, to investigate people's ideas on nature in an Eastern culture, namely, Vietnam. The scale encompasses images of nature, values attached to nature, and images of the human-nature relationship, such as mastery over nature, stewardship of nature, and partnership with nature. Taking care to translate the items of the scale into valid representations in Vietnamese, a questionnaire was designed and filled out in a face-toface setting by 229 respondents from six types of environments (urban, rural, forest, and so on). The results show differences and similarities between the East and the West. Most people hold a broad view of what nature is, attach high levels of intrinsic value to it, and strongly adhere to a vision of relationship that we labeled ''Family with nature,'' representing a more relational variant of the Western stewardship concept. Implications of practical conservation policies and a reflection on cross-cultural universality and particularity are highlighted.
Introduction
A ll over the world, cultural and national communities are struggling to articulate ideas expressing that we may relate to nature beyond the notion that nature is nothing but a bundle of ''ecosystem services.'' One source of inspiration to develop these ideas is in the roots of religious systems, for example, Haq (2003) on Islam and Lea (1994) on Christianity. Another source is empirical, studying what common people, irrespective of the mainstream philosophy in their society, think about nature and their relationship with it. Flint, Kunze, Muhar, Yoshida, and Penker (2013) provide an overview of such social-scientific approaches, many of which develop and apply ''scales'' (standardized series of questionnaire items) that can be used in surveys. Examples of scales from the United States are the Connectedness to Nature Scale of Mayer and Frantz (2004) and the relational values scale of Klain, Olmsted, Chan, and Satterfield (2017) . The present paper uses the social-scientific approach, deriving its data from the application of three scales developed in Europe, jointly called Visions of nature, in the East.
We first introduce the Visions-of-nature concept and report on the survey results in Europe. We then highlight some concepts on the human-nature relationship from Vietnam. From this, we formulate the research questions. Section 2 then moves to the cross-cultural research method. Section 3 contains the results. Sections 4 and 5 provide a comparison with results in the West and a brief discussion.
Visions of nature: Concept and results in the West
Visions of nature have been intensely studied in the Netherlands and other European countries, initiated by a group of Dutch scholars. They define ''Visions of nature'' as an umbrella term with three components:
is rooted in the philosophical classification designed by De Groot (1992) , shown in Table 1 . We call them ''root images'' here because they are the starting point of the research but not necessarily the outcome, as will be shown later.
The Visions-of-nature concept was pioneered by Van den Born, Lenders, De Groot, and Huijsman (2001) , who found that Dutch people held a broad image of nature that included pastoral nature, wild nature, and domesticated nature. Highly acknowledged values of nature appeared to be nature for human health, for future generations, and for its intrinsic value. Of the human-nature relationship, the image of Mastery over nature was almost generally rejected, while Stewardship of nature was strongly adhered to, and also Partnership with nature and Participation in nature had large constituencies. Using mixed quantitative and qualitative methods, De Groot and Van den Born (2003) and Van den Born (2006 confirmed these insights. Later, images of the people-nature relationship were also connected to river and nature management (Ganzevoort & Van den Born, 2018; Van Heel, Boerboom, Fliervoet, Lenders, & Van den Born, 2017) .
Cross-cultural work within the Western world was carried out in Poland (Hunka, De Groot, & Adam, 2009 ), Canada (De Groot & Van den Born, 2007 , and Germany and France (De Groot, Drenthen, & De Groot, 2011) , showing remarkable stability in outcomes but also subtle shifts. In Poland, for instance, the image of Stewardship was highly linked with Christian values, while in highly secularized Netherlands, the locus of responsibility is in future generations rather than God. This indicates that for a more radical cross-cultural jump such as to Vietnamese culture, methodological reflection is essential.
Concepts of nature in the East
In the humanities, concepts of nature in the East have been studied by scholars such as Wong (2009) on Daoism and Coward (2003) on Hinduism. Wong for instance describes the Daoist self as deeply relational with nature, a notion akin to Partnership. Other glimpses of parallelism with the West were found in Japan. Takemura (2008) for instance writes that humans and nature are conceived as inseparable, while Terada (1948) and Yuhki (2008) mention the idea that humans should work responsibly with nature, akin to Stewardship.
For Vietnam, Le (1999) characterizes the Vietnamese concept of nature in a scheme of three different worlds: Heaven j Earth (or the Land) j Humanity, in Vietnamese Thien j Dia j Nhan. Each world is perceived as having a dual structure, with one half visible and another half invisible. The invisible part represents the mysterious spheres: the domain of God in Thien; the domains of forest mother, river spirit, sea god, and so on in Dia; and the souls of ancestors in Nhan. In contrast, the visible half refers to the natural phenomena like rain, thunder, and so on of Thien; everything with which humans can directly interact such as forest, river, sea, and so on of Dia; and the present self and community in the Nhan. This imagery entices a desire for harmony and balance with nature in Vietnamese culture. In the words of Le (1999) : ''The core concept of 'man and nature as friends' has a value and place in society, not only in action but also in cultural mentality.'' This is celebrated, for instance, in traditional festivals, one of which is ha dien (''down to the field'') when the new crops are planted, expressing thankfulness to the invisible half of the Earth.
Empirical studies of people's ideas in the East have been carried out by many cultural anthropologists such as Wagner (1999) , but these tend to focus on hunter-gatherers rather than the mainstream groups to which almost everyone belongs. This led Flint et al. (2013) to conclude that there is a great paucity of empirical knowledge on how common people in the East regard nature, even though the scholarship in the humanities suggests that these Eastern lay concepts are rich and varied.
In Vietnam, the work of Pham and Rambo (2003) is an exception. They investigated the environmental consciousness of 20 urban respondents, focusing on environmental problems such as pollution and deforestation. They concluded that ideas on the humans-nature relationship could be categorized into two cultural models. In the first, nature is viewed as a limited resource for human exploitation-akin to Mastery over nature. In the second, humans are seen as interactive with nature, in a relationship that needs to be maintained in an ecological balance that requires humans to take care of the environment-akin to Stewardship of nature. Note. Vertically runs an axis of increasing degree of ''ecocentricity'' (De Groot, 1992) .
Research questions
Against this background, we investigated the perspectives of Vietnamese lay people toward the natural environment through the three components of the Visions-of-nature concept. To express awareness that the Visions-of-nature concept has been grounded and tested in the West rather than Vietnam, we added the clause ''when invited to respond to the Visions-of-nature framing'' to each question. Thus, our questions were as follows:
(1) What images of nature do Vietnamese people distinguish when invited to respond to the Visions-of-nature framing of that concept? (2) What values of nature do Vietnamese people acknowledge when invited to respond to the Visions-of-nature framing of that concept? (3) What types of relationship between human and nature do Vietnamese people distinguish and adhere to when invited to respond to the Visions-of-nature framing of that concept?
Methods

Maximizing cross-cultural validity
We employed three scales developed in the Western world to gauge responses to them in the East. The advantage is that this deductive method creates a degree of East/West comparability of results. The risk lies in the area of conceptual validity because, obviously, the respondents could not respond to items (inductively) formulated within their own culture. To minimize this risk, the following measures were taken:
. Qualitative pretesting of language and substance (see below), checking if respondents fully understood the item in the same way as the Vietnamese researcher did. . All data were gathered in a face-to-face setting with the native Vietnamese first author, who also supplied explanations of the scale items. . Factor analysis allowed for a local reordering of items such that images different from the Western root classification (Table 1) could emerge. . As a final validity check, 30 of the 229 respondents were reinterviewed, discussing the answers they had given previously to the questionnaire items and checking if their conceptualizations coincided with those of the researcher.
Questionnaire design
For the images of nature scale, we used 11 statements that exemplified nature, taken from Van den Born et al. (2001) , Hunka et al. (2009), and De Groot et al. (2011) . Some of these items were adapted in order to take Vietnamese landscape and language into account, such as ''birds flying above the rice field.'' All items were assessed by the respondents to a perceived level of naturalness from 1 (not at all natural) to 5 (fully natural). See Table 4 .
The values of nature scale used 11 items adapted from Van den Born et al. (2001) and Hunka et al. (2009) . The items include purely instrumental values (e.g., ''for agriculture'') as well as intrinsic values (''for its own sake,'' ''right to exist''). Respondents were asked to assess the values from 1 (not important) to 5 (very important). See Table 5 for the items.
To discover what types of human-nature relationship the respondents distinguish and adhere to, we adapted 10 of the original 21 items of the 2008 scale on the Human-Nature Relationship (HaN) of De Groot et al. (2011) that express the four images of relationship given in Table 1 . The 10 items were selected because they generated the least linguistic ambiguity. The items were translated into Vietnamese in two steps. First, the statements were translated and back-translated with the help of researchers fluent in both languages. Subsequently in Vietnam, it was discussed with 12 people from various backgrounds (shopkeeper, accountant, teacher, police officer, student, etc.) how they understood these items and which variations created the most common understanding between respondent and researcher. Several adaptations were carried out. For instance, the Vietnamese adjective meaning ''environmental'' was added to the words denoting ''nature'' in order to avoid ambiguity with the more transcendental connotation (god, goddess) of the general term ''nature'' in Vietnamese. In the resulting items list, the respondents assessed each item on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The sequence of the items did not reproduce the images of nature or relationship one by one but were presented in mixed order. Table 2 gives the full scale with its 10 items in their root formulation, in Vietnamese as administered in the interviews, and an English translation that represents the Vietnamese as literally as possible. In the present paper, we will refer to the Vietnamese ''environmental nature'' with the more common terms of ''nature'' or ''natural environment.''
Sampling
A strategy of stratified sampling was employed, with random selection within the strata. The strategy was guided by the neo-Thü nian theory of De Groot (2006) design can be expected to deliver a rich variation of visions of nature-much more than a purely random sampling of the population in which, for instance, rich urbanites or rubber farmers would hardly be present. In order to also provide a look at the future, we added one stratum of future Vietnamese elite, represented by thirdyear university students.
Thus, we arrived at the six strata mentioned in Table 3 . Here, we supply more details on these social-geographic groups. All except the ''close to forest'' group were of mainstream Vietnamese (Kinh) ethnicity.
. The ''Close to forest'' group was situated in Vang village, Kim Boi district, Hoa Binh province. The landscape was composed of steep forested slopes and narrow valleys with rice. People were mainly of the Muong ethnic group, with livelihoods comprising rice, nontimber forest products, and some plantation forestry. . The ''Rubber plantation'' group was situated in hamlet 10, Nhu Xuan district, Thanh Hoa province, in a landscape of rolling hills with rice fields scattered in the wetter areas and rubber plantations scattered in the natural forest higher up. . The ''Rice crop'' group represents the mainstream Vietnamese farmer. They were located at Thanh Nga village, Hoang Hoa district, Thanh Hoa province, situated in a flat landscape fully dominated by irrigated rice, with some vegetable gardens in between. . The ''Urban middle class'' group was located in Quoc Tu Giam ward, Dong Da district, Hanoi. It had a long history of urban living and various occupations in business, state institutions, teaching, and so on. . The ''Urban rich'' group was located in Mo Lao ward, Ha Dong district, Hanoi. They belong to the rich class, highly educated and living in relatively luxurious, detached houses. . The ''Students'' group was composed of third-year students of the National University of Forestry. We excluded students with directly forest-related disciplines, such as forest management. They came from miscellaneous backgrounds, for example, farming, business, bureaucracy.
Some 30-50 members were randomly selected from lists of the members of each group, provided by the group officials (village leaders, neighborhood officials, and class coordinators). Where selected members could not participate, the next member on the list was chosen as a replacement, and so on. Except for the two urban groups, the respondents gathered in one place so that the researcher could give an explanation and explain the meaning of the items in case ambiguity was felt. The two urban groups filled out the questionnaires individually. From the groups, six respondents were selected randomly for the later validity-focused interviews, with exception of the ''Urban rich'' group that declined the request due to lack of time. In total therefore, 30 of these interviews were held.
The demographic characteristics of the sample (Table 3 ) turned out to be roughly representative for Vietnam in terms of gender ratio and the frequency of the 25-55 age bracket. As a result of the inclusion of a stratum of university students, the educational level was higher than the Vietnamese average.
Analysis
Factor analysis is suited for cross-cultural work because it supports the expression of concepts that are represented in the studied population even when not represented in the original set of concepts of the researchers. Factor analysis reports which items of a questionnaire tend to be given the same score by the respondents, which is then interpreted as representing a single concept in the respondents' vision. With respect to the images of the people-nature relationship, Table 1 represents the original concepts of the researchers, subsequently expressed in the questionnaire items of Table 2 . If, say, Mastery over nature is a concept represented in the respondents as well, the scores on the Mastery items should be basically equal per respondent (e.g., in one respondent all low, in another respondent all high). If this is not the case-if Mastery is not a ''factor'' in statistical parlance-Mastery is not a concept represented in the population, and the researchers should find other names for the factors that do emerge from the analysis.
In technical terms, we used principal component analysis (PCA) in SPSS 23 to assess how respondents classified images of nature and their relationship with nature with orthogonal rotation (varimax). The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin method was used to verify the sampling adequacy, in which KMO values between 0.5 and 0.7 were considered medium (Kaiser, 1974) . Bartlett's test of sphericity, with a level of significance <0.05, was used to assess whether correlations were sufficient for PCA. With a sample size over 200, the individual items factor loading should be greater than 0.364 according to Stevens (2009) . The number of factors extracted was determined by the number of factors with Eigenvalue >1 (Kaiser's criterion) and the ''elbow'' in the scree plot (Foster, Barkus, & Yavorsky, 2006) , which coincided in result. Internal consistency of all extracted factors was checked using reliability analysis, with Cronbach's a > 0.7 interpreted as reliable, 0.6 £ a £ 0.7 as acceptable, but also aware that Cronbach's a is strongly affected by the number of items of the scale (Cortina, 1993) . We computed mean factor scores for each respondent by using the simple mean of item scores (DiStefano, Zhu, & Mindrila, 2009 groups (with p £ .05 interpreted as significant) and chi-square tests to assess differing levels of adherence to images of relationship (HNR) among the strata. The validity-focused interviews were analyzed for their expression of ideas on the items of the Visions-of-nature scales and the concepts underlying these. The outcome was used to articulate the factor name, and they are also the source of illustrative quotations in the present paper.
Results
Image of nature
Three items were dropped due to low factor loadings, and one was dropped because it contributed negatively to Cronbach's a. Ultimately, two factors emerged as shown in Table 4 . They explained 57.7% of the variance and were labeled Domesticated nature and Pure nature. The KMO-measure was medium (.687), and Bartlett's test was highly significant ( p < .001).
With a mean of about 2, most items of Domesticated nature were perceived as having a relatively low level of naturalness, except ''cow grazing on the grass.'' As one respondent in the validating interviews (woman, rice crop group) explained, cows grazing on grass were perceived as ''not influenced by humans'' compared to cows raised on industrial farms. By contrast, ''everything untouched by human hands'' (male, urban middle class group) was recognized as Pure nature.
Values of nature
Because the items on the values scale are not generated by underlying concepts, factor analysis was not applied. Table 5 gives the scores, with the highest-scoring values on top. With mean scores from almost 4 to almost 5, the table shows that the respondents scored all items as ''important'' to ''very important'' on average, with top ranks for health, future generations, and the intrinsic value of nature (''for its own sake'' and ''own right to exist''). Quite often in the validating interviews, respondents illustrated the importance of nature for health by referring to the cities: ''People living in the cities cannot have a good natural environment as we can, because we have fresh and clean air every day'' (male, close to forest group). Strikingly, the respondents on average put the intrinsic values of nature at a higher position than even agriculture, although the validation interviews showed that all respondents were aware that agricultural production depends on environmental conditions. During the interviews, respondents often found it difficult to find generic terms to elaborate on their scores for intrinsic value and reverted to giving examples, such as ''If you catch birds and put them in cages just because you want to enjoy yourself, it reflects that you are selfish, because the birds want freedom, just like us'' (male, urban middle class group).
Images of the human-nature relationship
During the factor analysis, two items were dropped because of low factor loading (< 0.39). In the validating interviews, respondents were confused by the formulation of one of these (''Although we are more important than the natural environment, we do need to take good care of it''), containing two parts to which respondents could agree or disagree separately. The other low-loading item was ''When I am surrounded by the natural environment, I feel my soul lifting.'' In the interviews, respondents expressed shyness to speak about spiritual matters such as these to a stranger such as the researcher. Thus, eight items were retained for further analysis, with a minimum factor loading of 0.622 (Table 6 ). Contrary to the root classification (Table 1) Note. Factor loadings express the degree to which an item is identified as belonging to the images. Degrees of naturalness are expressed on a range between 1 (not at all natural) and 5 (fully natural).
the factor analysis clarified that a three-factor classification fitted the data best, explaining 58.5% of the variance. The KMO measure was medium (.592), and Bartlett's test was highly significant ( p < .001).
Of the three factors, Mastery over nature was a distinct image, with the same items as the root classification (Table 6 ). The two other images, however, did not reproduce the root classification. The largest factor mixes items from the original Partnership, Participation and Stewardship ideas. For the label of this image, we coined the term Family with nature, for three reasons: (1) the term ''family'' appears to connect well with the items (not set ourselves above family, part of family, responsible for family), (2) it resonates with the Vietnamese ideas explored by Le (1999) , and (3) the values expressed in the items are not instrumental as in Mastery, and neither point at a desire to unify with nature as in Deep Ecology; rather, they appear as ''relational values'' as defined in Chan et al. (2016) and Knippenberg, De Groot, Van den Born, Knights, and Muraca (2018) .
In one of the validation interviews, a respondent said,
The natural environment is like my family. A tree is important for the forest just as I am an indispensable component in my family. I love to see birds and flowers. My garden only has a cow, chickens and a buffalo, so I plant some flowers to get some natural feeling, because I do not have time to visit the forest that often. (man, rubber plantation group) This quotation resonates with the Family with nature image but also points at feelings close to the third factor, composed of two items originating from the Partnership and Participation root images (Table 6). We could not discover a single strong concept capturing this image, however, so we gave it a relatively flat, technical label: Ecocentric image of relationship.
If an image of relationship is recognized in a culture, it can still be one that people do not adhere to. This is the case, for instance, with Mastery over nature in the West (De Groot et al., 2011) . Table 6 gives these ''levels of adherence'' of the present study; that is, the degree to which respondents agreed with the items in the images.
With scores varying between 2 (disagree) and 3 (neutral), the image of Mastery over nature was mildly rejected, overall. In one of the validation interviews, a respondent said the following on why he disagreed with the Cartesian item of ''Because I can think, I am more important than nature'': ''Even if you would be super-intelligent, you could not survive without nature. Nature can live very well without us but not the other way around'' (male, rice crop group). The Family with nature image consistently scored the highest levels of adherence and lowest standard deviations. With levels of adherence between 4.3 and 4.7 on the 5-point scale, Family with nature can be called the robust mainstream image of relationship with nature in Vietnamese culture. Illustrating her response to one of the image's items, one respondent in the validation interviews said: ''I love forest, so I am against forest destruction.
[.] I feel hurt when hearing about forest loss somewhere. [.] It is a kind of caring about my family members'' (woman, urban middle class).
The Ecocentric image of relationship exhibited slightly lower levels of adherence than the previous one, but still, with mean levels around 3.9 (that is ''agree,'' on average), clearly on the positive side. In other words, even though we have not been able to make the content of ecocentric ideas in Vietnamese culture very clear, it is sure they exist and have a substantial constituency in Vietnamese society.
Images of human-nature relationship in the different respondent categories
This subsection focuses on the distribution of levels of adherence over the social-geographic groups and other categories of respondents.
Social-geographic groups. Figure 1 displays the distribution of levels of adherence to the three images of relationship (averaging over the items that make up the images). The evenness of this distribution is striking: The Family image always comes first, the Ecocentric image second, and the Mastery image third, with only minor variations of Note. The means represent the mean levels of adherence, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (totally agree).
levels of adherence between the groups. The only difference worthy to note-with statistical significance below p = 0.000 in the chisquare test-concerns the level of adherence to the Mastery over nature image between on the one hand the university students and rubber farmers that reject the Mastery image and on the other hand the two farmer groups (close to forest and rice crop) that have a neutral position toward this image.
Gender, age, and education categories. Due to the stratification, a lumping of all groups does not result in a random sample of the Vietnamese population. We studied the differences between the demographic categories nevertheless, because salient findings could still be interpretable or relevant for further research. We found no significant differences between the genders. With respect to age, however, respondents under 25 rejected the Mastery over nature image significantly stronger than respondents over 55 years of age ( p < 0.000 in the Mann-Whitney test). With the same statistical significance, rejection of the Mastery image was also stronger in the higher educational category compared to the lower one. The higher-educated category also adhered more strongly to the Family with nature image (same significance).
Discussion
Summary of findings and comparison with results from the West
Based on a sample that represents a rich variety of people-andnature situations in Vietnam, we have found that the Visions-ofnature scales can be applied successfully in Vietnam, even though one component of the human-nature relationship scale had to be adapted to better reflect the Vietnamese concept.
Contrary to the idea that the ''East is East and West is West, and never the twain shall meet,'' these results show remarkable similarities to Visions-of-nature findings in Europe, for example the Netherlands (De Groot & Van den Born, 2003; Van den Born, 2008; Van Heel et al., 2017) , Poland (Hunka et al., 2009 ), Scotland (Fischer & Young, 2007) , and Switzerland (Bauer, Wallner, & Hunziker, 2009 ). In the remainder of this section, we will substantiate this phenomenon and discuss a possible methodological reason for why the similarities emerged.
Images of nature.
In all Visions-of-nature studies including the present one, respondents adhere to a broad perception of nature, combined with distinguishing degrees of naturalness between the types of nature. In the European studies, the factor analyses tend to identify three types of nature, with tamed nature on the one side, wild nature on the other, and mixed landscapes in between, often called pastoral or arcadian nature (Van den Born et al., 2001 ). In our Vietnamese result, only the two extreme images were found. We do not conclude that this suggests a deep cultural difference; rather, it reflects the fact that, contrary to Europe, mixed or seminatural landscapes are rare in Vietnam. Also, within a city such as Hanoi, people's exposure to seminatural parks is very limited ( MONRE, 2016) . This may have been the reason why seminatural items such as the bird, the park, and the meadow had to be dropped from the statistical analysis, leaving only one item that could represent seminatural nature: the ''cow grazing on the grass.'' This item was grouped under Domesticated nature in the analysis. As Table 4 shows, however, the factor loading of this item is low, and its perceived degree of naturalness is much higher than of the other items in the factor. This suggests an alternative interpretation that comes much closer to the European findings, consisting of tamed nature (4 items, average degree of naturalness 2.14), pure nature (2 items, average degree of naturalness 4.64), and an image of mixed nature in the middle, in our case represented by only the lone cow-on-the-grass item, with degree of naturalness at 3.03. A restudy, with more attention to retaining mixed-nature items in the scale, is necessary to verify this three-factor idea. Values of nature. The values of nature were all ranked highly, with nature's importance for health and future generations on top and the intrinsic values of nature following immediately after, that is, ranked higher than the instrumental values.
In line with Maslow's (1943) hierarchy of needs, it is often thought that people in low-income situations such as in Vietnam tend to see nature through a utilitarian lens, focusing on nature's instrumental values. This is squarely contradicted by our results. The Vietnamese ranking replicates those found in Western countries with striking similarity. Hunka and coauthors' (2009) study in Poland, for instance, found that 76% of respondents stated the intrinsic value of nature to be important or very important. The health value of nature ranked first in Vietnam, as it did in all European surveys using this scale. Our validation interviews showed that Vietnamese primarily think about clean air and water in connection with this value (cf. Pham & Rambo, 2003) , which may be different from Europe in which nature may be associated more with general well-being, including for instance stress reduction (Roe & Aspinall, 2011) .
Human-nature relationship. For the human-nature relationship, we have found that in order to better reflect concepts present in the Vietnamese respondents, the root classification had to be reformulated to some extent with one image remaining the same, one image reformulated, and two images lumped, generating a classification of Mastery over nature, Family with nature, and an Ecocentric image of relationship.
With respect to levels of adherence to these images, we have found that, in a largely even distribution over the urban and rural sampling groups, Mastery over nature was mildly rejected, Family with nature was strongly adhered to, and more ecocentric ideas were widely held as well. Some slight variation was found in that relatively nature-dependent (rubber) farmers were somewhat more nature-friendly than their rice-growing colleagues and that the young and educated were somewhat more nature-friendly than the older or less educated.
In the present study, the factor analysis resulted in an adaptation of the fourimages root classification. This as such is not a cross-cultural effect. In almost all Visions-of-nature studies, the factor analysis outcomes do not fully replicate the root images. In Van Heel et al. (2017) , for instance, reporting on a sample of 449 respondents in the Netherlands, the root classification was adapted to a three-images pattern of Mastery, Stewardship, and Partnership/Participation. However, the degree to which this restructuring of the root classification was needed does seem to be unique for the present paper. No other study has the ''mainstream image'' shown to be such a thorough mix of items from different root images. Thus, we can say that the Vietnamese mainstream image (Family with nature) is different from the Western one (Stewardship of nature), with more ecocentric and more relational content. All the while, both images remain within a broad family of ''middle concepts'' that are quite different from the more extreme images of Mastery and Ecocentrism that are basically the same, East or West.
This qualitative difference aside, the quantitative levels of adherence to the images are basically equal, East or West. The almost universal character of people's responses to the Visions-of-nature scales is corroborated by the results within Vietnam, in particular the evenness of the levels of adherence to the three images of relationship in the six respondent groups (Fig. 1) . Even the slight deviations from the evenness that we found in Vietnam appear to be replicated by research in the West. There, too, mainstream farmers reject the Mastery image to a lesser degree than the rest of the population, as found by Van Heel et al. (2017) . In our study and in the West, too, the young and educated appear to be somewhat more nature-friendly than the average response (Van den Born et al., Fig. 2 . Levels of adherence to the images of the human-nature relationship (HNR) in Europe (De Groot et al., 2011) and Vietnam (Table 6 ).
2001). And finally, gender differences, insignificant in the present study, also tend to be insignificant in the West (De Groot and Van den Born, 2003) .
Dual methods for cross-cultural research?
In their overview paper on human-nature relationship research, Flint et al. (2013) advise mixing qualitative and quantitative, deductive and inductive methodologies. Our method was mixed to some extent, validating the quantitative survey with qualitative interviews and including an inductive (''from the data up'') reframing of the factors in the analysis of the deductive (''from theory down'') application of the scales. For maximum fertility, a sequel study could follow a mixed methodology with reversed emphases, for example, applying open interviews with a theory-guided topic list, with a number of respondents that allows some basic quantification as well. Possibly, the design of such mutually informing ''dual studies'' could be a fertile approach for cross-cultural research in general, cf. Morse (2003) .
The universality of Visions-of-nature outcomes
The interpretative approach of Le (1999) found the previously mentioned uniquely Vietnamese world image of the visible-invisible layers of heaven, earth, and humans. In other words, Le (1999) uncovered something quite particular, non-universal. Yet in the present study, we uncovered ideas on nature that are not fully equal but nevertheless show strong similarities between Europe and Vietnam. Strong similarities of responses to questions on the relationship with nature were also found by Kahn (1999) , who interviewed children in quite different cultures and circumstances, for example, a poor neighborhood in the United States, the rainforest in Brazil, and Lisbon city in Portugal. What to make of this contradiction that ideas on nature can be culture-specific and universal at the same time? We venture a modest speculation.
All people enjoy activities that develop their talents, even though the talents themselves are different (Csikszentmihalyi, 1991) . All people share a need to belong as a fundamental need (Fiske, 2009) , even though these ''belongings'' can be constructed in different ways. Likewise between societies, we might distinguish between a ''fundamental'' (and thereby universal) and a ''constructed'' layer. Religions, for instance, can be seen as particular constructs to make sense of the more universal mysteries and contradictions of life and world. Oversimplified as this twolayered scheme may be, it helps to understand why universalistic and particularistic research outcomes can both be true. Somehow, Visions-of-nature studies appear to tap into the fundamental layer of people's ideas on nature, ideas that are relatively universal irrespective of how they are taken up in a particular culture or country-specific constructs of religion, philosophy, or societal structures such as conservation policies.
We think that Visions-of-nature studies do so not by some conscious design but accidentally, by their method, in which people are asked to respond to basically simple and unconnected statements, without discussing how these responses might be interconnected into some sort of constructed thought system. Also, the universal outcomes of Kahn's (1999) research are generated by simple and unconnected questions such as ''Is it OK to just put all our waste into the river?'' To that question, all children in the world say no. One limitation should be borne in mind here, which is that both our and Kahn's studies did not involve hunter-gatherer groups; they included people living quite close to wild nature and interacting with it, but still basically as settled farmers. Among true hunter-gatherers, the scales method might yield dissimilar results or fail altogether.
Conclusion
The results of the present study constitute a hopeful and constructive message for conservation policies. That people have a broad image of nature implies that conservation policies need not be focused on ''high nature'' only to be understood in Vietnamese society. As in Europe, conservation policies that reach out to rural nature have a foundation in local culture in Vietnam. Vietnamese people rank the intrinsic values of nature above its instrumental values such as for agriculture or tourism (''ecosystem services''), showing that conservation policies can rely on truly fundamental values in the people. That Family with nature is the most strongly adhered to mainstream image of people's relationship with nature indicates that messages for conservation, rather than focusing on obligations toward nature or nature's economic utility, should be framed in relational language, focusing on care, goodwill, and the meaningfulness of nature in the lives of people and communities (Freiman, 2009; Van den Born et al., 2018) .
